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1. Shake off conference rust

2. Present a very brief (and incomplete) 
glimpse at a much larger work in progress

3. Stimulate discussion about and get 
feedback on the project

Presentation Objectives and Goals



Kashmir Hill, January 18th 2020

It all started with an article…



Kashmir Hill, January 19th 2020

It all started with an article…



…and then another, and another, and…



Toronto Police Service & Clearview AI: 
Denial, Anger, Acceptance



Technological “Successes” and “Failures”



TPSB’s AI Framework TPS’ AI Procedure

AI/Tech Governance Initiatives



RCMP’s National Technology Onboarding Program (NTOP)

AI/Tech Governance Initiatives



Network Governance in the Police 
Technology Ecosystem



(Research) 
Questions



In Canada, how are police 
technologies governed both before 

and after their use? How do different 
stakeholders make sense of these 
technologies, and how does that 
impact the way governance and 

regulation mechanisms emerge to 
regulate them?



Why is it so hard to 
meaningfully and 
effectively govern 

digital police 
technologies? 



Qualitative Methods
● Semi-structured 

interviews (n=53) w/ 
relevant stakeholders in 
the police technology 
ecosystem

● Document analysis (FOIs, 
public access)

● Virtual and in-person 
participant observation 

Project Methodology

Stakeholder Group
# of 
Participants

Police consultants 3

Privacy offices 9

Police departments 10
Policing- and 
technology-related advocacy 7
Crime, technology, and 
security journalism 5
Police professional 
associations 2
Canadian governmental 
bodies 7

Police technology companies 9

Police boards 1



So what?



● Broader regulatory murkiness w/AI in Canada
● AI’s potential risks to civil rights and liberties
● Police transparency, secrecy, and legitimacy

Why is this a problem? Why should 
we care?



Collaborative and 
consensual 

governance—both before 
and after controversy—is 

an empty promise



Network governance
“The organizations that get things done will no longer be 
hierarchical pyramids with most of the real control at the 
top. They will be systems – interlaced webs of tension in 
which control is loose, power diffused, and centers of 
decision plural.” (Harlan Cleveland, 1972, p. 13)

“Because organizations will be horizontal, the way they are 
governed is likely to be more collegial, consensual, and 
consultative.” (p. 13). 



Potentially relevant governance mechanisms that don’t cut the mustard

Municipal
● Toronto City Council
● City of Toronto Procurement Office

Provincial
● Ontario Digital Service’s Trustworthy AI Framework
● Ontario Police Act

Federal
● Government of Canada’s Directive on Automated Decision-Making
● Bill C-27: Artificial Intelligence and Data Act
● House of Commons Ethics Committee study into FRT
● Privacy Commissioner of Canada’s FRT guidance/joint statement

AI/Tech Governance Initiatives



Reforming Police Tech Governance?

Transparency vs. secrecy? 
Legitimacy & trust?
Regulation as reactive to controversy?
Bridging jurisdictional gaps? 
Resolving stakeholder imbalances and playing 
to stakeholder strengths? 


